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Abstract - The comparison of personal income tax in the Czech 
Republic and France 
The diploma thesis deals with a comparison of personal income tax in the Czech 
Republic and France. The thesis comprises of analysis of both countries’ national legislations 
and of subsequent comparison of the impact of legal tax rules on the tax liability of natural 
persons. The focus is aimed mainly on the key differences between the compared legislations 
with respect to the income from employment of taxable persons. The diploma thesis is divided 
into six chapters. The first chapter, called Taxation in the theoretical sphere, is dedicated 
to the definition of personal income tax, categorization of the tax itself and legal sources, which 
determines the personal income tax in both legislations being compared. The object 
of the second chapter is comparison of the tax constituents of personal income tax in both 
legislations and their application within determination of taxpayer’s liabilities. The chapter 
three is focused on selected tax constituents of personal income tax in the Czech Republic, 
while aiming to address mainly income from employment of Czech taxpayer, and also the tax 
constituents affecting the taxable income base and the final tax liability. The fourth chapter, 
being called Selected components of personal income tax in France, is also determining the key 
elements of personal income tax, only from the point of view of the French legislation. 
The focus of the fourth chapter is aimed on the regime of taxation of the French taxable 
households as whole and on the connected tax constituents which are not existent in the Czech 
legislation. The object of the fifth chapter is application of the theoretical findings obtained 
in the previous two chapters on the specific cases. The sixth chapter of the diploma thesis is both 
evaluation of the impact of the personal income tax rules of both the legislations, and suggestion 
of changes in order to find the most convenient ways of taxation of personal income. 
